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Abstract

We live in a world where we face the social 
impact of media everyday. Some say that 
we are socializing in a more impersonal way 
then we did before. Without even being 
aware of it, we are easily being affected by 
the reach of media. 

Based on our personal values and attitudes 
media can encourage us to perform in 
specific ways. We as designers believe 
awareness of this topic is crucial, to 
enlighten the impact social media can have 
on us, and to encourage conscious use. 

“Digital Media Habits” is a design diploma 
that explores how to support lecturers 
in creating awareness and reflection 
for teenagers on their social media use. 
Based on a workshop strategy and a 
set of interactive learning tools used in 
classrooms. 

In this report, we will guide you through our 
design process and proposal. The project is 
based on research and user insight on social 
media use and its effects. The goal of our 
diploma has been to provide information 
to youth in an accessible way. Hopefully 
encouraging reflection and correctional 
action towards an individual’s social media 
usage.
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Motivation

Reflect our interest and knowledge
For our diploma we wanted to do a project 
which reflect our interests and knowledge. 
We both have an educational background 
from Oslo MET, with a bachelor’s degree 
in Product Design. Followed by a master 
at AHO, specializing within the field of 
Interaction design. 

Engagement
We share a common engagement in design 
ethics and human behavior, in combination 
with interaction design. We wanted to 
challenge ourselves by choosing a complex 
topic, that’s based on our personal interest 
around social culture and behaviour within 
technology.

Responsibility
We as designers believe that we have a 
great responsibility when it comes to the 
future development of social media. Our 
motivation was therefore to explore and 
understand how the biggest social media 
companies create their platforms. Looking 
into how and why they succeed. Most 
importantly, what impact it has on users of 
these services. 

Introduction

Background

Social media was originally made to bring 
people closer together. What we wanted 
to look into was if that’s really the case in 
year 2018. Most teenagers are members of 
several social media platforms, and their 
time usage within these platforms has 
increased dramatically in the last few years. 

Research shows that teenagers are feeling 
more lonely, having more mental issues and 
spending less time with their friends than 
before (Bakken, 2017) . It’s not proved that 
the direct cause of this is because of social 
media use, but a lot of experts believe it 
has a big impact. There is of course many 
positive advantages of using social media, 
but the question is whether teenagers take 
advantage of it in a healthy way.

Current situation

Our target group is Norwegian teenagers. 
Since this generation was born into the 
digital world, they have never experienced 
life without it. During these phases of a 
teenager’s life, they experience challenges 
where they explore:

- Their own identity
- Personal values 
- Independence
- Peer pressure

Learning in school
According to the report Barn og Medier, 
78 % of youth between the age 9 -16 have 
learned about safety and security regarding 
internet use through school (Medietilsynet, 
2016). But we know from research that what 
they are lacking is greater focus on teaching 
youths how social media can affect their 
mental and social health. When contacting 
schools, they showed great interest in us 
visiting to talk about the topic, revealing 
that this was needed. 

Goal

Our goal

Our goal is to trigger awareness and 
motivate for better media usage. This 
includes making teenagers more aware of:

- Their own use
- Provide hope
- Open for reflection and conversation. 

We aim to fulfill some of the points in 
the framework GLO(Generating learning 
outcome), which we will explain later in 
the report. Providing preventative actions 
that aim to deliver a feasible, realistic and 
relevant concept.

Introduction
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Introduction

Design Proposal

The concept explores how to support 
lecturers at Go’nok (a association which 
provides workshops for schools, supporting 
youths wellbeing), on creating awareness 
and reflection towards teens social media 
use. Through a set of interactive learning 
tools used in a workshops for middle and 
high schools. A workshop strategy was 
developed, as well as three learning tools:

1. Reflection cards, opening for discussion 
on personal media habits. 

2. A interactive lecture that explains how 
and why we behave the way we do on social 
media. And possible affects at larger scale

3. A website that provides informative 
information, tips and support that will be 
used during and after the workshop.

The text in the design proposal is in 
norwegian, being understandable for our 
users. We would like to apologize for the 
inconvenience.

Impact

Based on insights from experts on the topic, 
teachers, parents and of course teenagers 
themselves, this topic is highly relevant. 
We were lucky to have the opportunity to 
present our work to the association Go’nok. 
They instantly saw the value of our work 
and wanted to put it to use straight away, 
therefore leading to a great collaboration. 

Evaluating the concept, we found that it 
triggers engagement and encourages more 
open minded conversation between the 
teenagers. We also managed to make the 
content relatable and understandable. We 
have not yet seen the full integration of the 
workshop and do not know the long term 
effects of it yet. But we hope that over time 
it will make an impact on the teenagers 
social media habits and encourage better 
usage.  

How can we design 
tools to support 
youth to engage 

and heighten their 
awareness on social 

media usage?
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Process
In this chapter we will 
explain the methods 
used throughout this 

diploma project
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Process
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In this chapter we will explain our approach to 
our process towards final proposal

To better understand our users, we invested 
much time in understanding how, what, 
when and why they use social media. Since 
this is an explorative project, our process 
has been far from linear. To clarify our 
process, the different stages of our project 
is: 

Our process

Research

Insight

Ideation

Design Proposal

Process

Research: How we collected research 
to better understand teenagers current 
situation.

Insight: How we analyzed our findings.

Ideation: How we generated ideas, 
prototyped and tested with users.

 

Design proposal: How we ensured 
that our proposal suits the user needs.

User testing
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What we have done: 

We conducted 12 in-depth interviews with 
teenagers, talking about their habits, needs, 
experiences and affects media give them. 

Through a quick workshop with 15 students 
at Treider high school, we looked into their 
favorite platforms and why, as well as 
learning their views on what positive and 
negative affects media can have on them 
socially and mentally. 

Through creating a Snapchat account, the 
students had the possibility to follow our 
design process, as well as contributing to 
answering questions we had along the way.

We interviewed 5 teachers from different 
schools, to better understand how they 
experience their students use of social 
media, and what offerings they have.

We interviewed two designers at NRK, that 
works towards rethinking teenagers needs 
and engagement within NRK’s platform.

We attended to a seminar where Go’nok 
talked about their visions on preventing 
youths low self-esteem and negative 
habits rearding social media use. Several 
interviews has been conducted with them 
at a later stage. 

Through thorough desktop research we 
gathered 5 statistics reports from NRK,  
Ungdata, Medietilsynet, and Nova to better 
understand how teenagers media use has 
been evolving.

Reading “Hooked” by Nir Eyal gave us a 
broader insight in how successful tech-
businesses design their platform to hook 
users to their services.

General desktop research and TedTalks 
on what psychologists, design and tech 
companies state about the topic at hand.

In our research phase we conducted different met-
hods to better understand teenagers media habits

Research

Process

SnapChatting with teens about media

Interviewing NRK on teens media needsGo’nok seminar about teens media use

Interviewing 12 teens on their media habits

Teens favorite medium 

Exploring state of the art
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Insight

Process

What we have done:

We analyzed all of our feedback from the 
teenagers and categorized it to get a 
better overview of the most common issues 
mentioned.

Mapping out statistical reports to find 
out key elements that was relevant to 
teenager’s media behavior, such as how 
much time they use online.

Finding out the biggest consequences 
social media plays towards mental and 
social health.

We gathered all our research and analyzed it, 
to better understand teenagers behaviors around 
their media habits.

Feedback from workshop with studentsConcept evaluation from students

”How might we” SPRINT

Collected quotes from teenagers

Mapping out media use statistics
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Ideation

Process

Methods
Our methods for ideation has been through 
workshops, sprints, concept mapping and 
forced associations. Our ideation process 
was challenging, due to social media 
rapidly changing during our diploma. Our 
wish was to find a meaningful angle to the 
topic and not to interfere with our ethical 
responsibility as designers. This lead us 
to explore several directions. We further 
conceptualised two of the directions:

Redesigning existing solutions
Iterations of micro-interactions that could 
be placed in existing social media platforms 
and on phones operative systems. This 
could help the users gain better control on 
their daily media use.

Awareness through interactive tools
A platform that encourage more social 
interaction with peers through arranging 
initiatives with a low threshold.

Based on our findings, we established needs 
and requirements for our project. This led us to 7 
different directions, where 2 of them were explored 
further before leading to the final concept.

Ideation Workshop with fellow students Mapping state of the art storytelling

Prototyping of concept 
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User testing

Process

To ensure that our design proposal and 
strategy was a good fit for both Go’nok 
and the students, iterations and testing 
were done. We conducted several tests on 
different users. Having user tests with both 
teenagers from the east side of Oslo and the 
west side. We obtained feedback from open 
dialogue, observations and evaluation 
schemes. Giving us different perspectives 
from different geographical areas.

The workshop as a whole
We tested the workshop on 46 9th graders, 
at Mølladammen secondary school. The 
tests helped to provide the concept with 
efficient feedback on both the cards, 
lecture and web service. The structure of 
the workshop was also iterated together 
with Go’nok.

The web service
We got to test the web service in depth 
with 6 teenagers from Jordal secondary 
school, which gave us great feedback on 
the structure and content. 

Cards
In addition to testing the cards at the 
workshop at Mølladammen, we tested 
the cards in a after-school club at Jordal  
secondary school with 10 teenagers. We 
also conducted a user test between a 
teenage girl and her mother. 

Through several iterations with our user group and 
Go’nok, we developed our design proposal

Validating reflection cards at Mølladammen secondary school

Validating website at Jordal secondary school
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Discover
In this chapter we will dive into 

the research phase of the project. 
We will describe three areas we 

explored within social media use: 
Individual, Emotional and Business 

impact on teenagers
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Individual

Business

Emotional

Brain

Senses

Experience

Self-Esteem

Pressure

Stress

Focus

Hook model
Addiction

Attention Economy

Social media & Teenagers

Discover

In this chapter we will explain some of the impact 
social media can have on teenagers.

Reward

Teens media use

Why it is important

According to Maslow’s pyramid, some 
of the most universal human needs is to 
socially belong, feel acceptance and to be   
recognised by peers (Wikipedia, 2018). This 
can especially be important in a developing 
phase for youths. ”Social media fosters a 
strong sense of group mentality — learning 
from your friends, being recognized by your 
friends, relying on your friends for that sense 
of belonging. This can easily be translated 
into what motivates people to share”. 

(Rothman, undated).

Our research structure

To get a better grip on how social media 
plays a big part teens everyday life, we 
categorized our research into three main 
topics. As illustrated on the next page.
We will start to go through how social 

media businesses are designed, then 

look at what impact that has on teens as 
individuals, and lastly the effect it can 

have on them emotionally.

Research overview
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Business

How are we Hooked?

Attention Economy

To better understand how much social 
media has a impact on us, we wanted to 
look into how certain media platforms 
are designed. Most businesses models 
are based on what’s called the attention 
economy. This is where companies earn 
money based on users time spent on their 
platform (Harris, 2015). Together with 
different experts on human behavior and 
needs, they develop strategies, techniques 
and mechanisms that helps make users 
engaged to their platforms. By using 
gamification and other methods such as 
the hook model (illustrated on the next 
page), they give users the temptation to 
stay on the service for hours. 

Discover

Hook model

As stated in the book Hooked, several 
phases needs to be fulfilled for the service 
to succeed (Eyal & Hoover, 2014).

Trigger

Action

Reward

Investment

Triggers: Creates the need to check 
something or conduct an action on social 
media. This is often well thought out to 
trigger emotions and motivation.

Action: These emotions and motivations 
are often about seeking pleasure to avoid 
negative feelings, hope to avoiding anxiety, 
or seeking social acceptance to avoid the 
social rejection.

Reward: Social media gives us variable 
rewards to maintain our interest. These 
rewards are built to satisfy us there and 
then, while maintaining the desire to want 
more.

Investment: When investing time and 
effort through image sharing, followers 
and memories, we do not want this to be 
wasted. Which upholds the continuous 
circle of steps to achieve pleasure over and 
over again.
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Business

Mechanisms used

The slot machine
This is when searching for variable rewards. 
For example when opening a notification, 
refreshing the feed, or constantly checking 
for new “likes”.

Limited choices
Social media does not always provide 
the options users want to be presented. 
In some cases, social media can give us 
an illusion of freedom, making us forget 
about the choices that are not visible. For 
example when searching on google to 
find somewhere to eat, you might not even 
recognise that cute cafe that’s actually right 
in front of you on the other side of the street.

Fear of missing out
People have a fear of missing out on 
something “important”. This might for 
example lead to the fear of distancing 
themselves from a social media service. 
Another example is when it  keeps us 
friended with friends on media platforms 
that we not necessarily have contact with 
anymore. Just in case there is something 
that we miss out on.

Social approval
Facebook ranks new profile pictures higher 
in the algorithm. This makes it stick longer 
in the news feed, so that more people can 
like and comment it. Constant notifications 
are popping in over along period of time, 
which in turn creates the need to check in if 
social approval has been received.

Instant interruptions
For example when getting notifications and 
receiving messages on the lock screens. 
This can make the users feel obligated to 
respond or do an action.

Feeds and autoplays
News feeds are designed to provide 
automatic refill, with a large amount of 
content to scroll through, eliminating all 
reasons to pause. Another example are 
Youtube and Facebook which autoplay the 
next video, making us spend more time than 
planned in their platforms.

Discover

Feeds and autoplays

What if I miss that impor-
tant news story or fall be-
hind on what  my friends 

are talking about?

What do my 
friends think 

of my new 
picture?

Play it like a slotmachine to 
see how many likes you got!

“Design, whether you like it or not, is manipulating your brain and making you do things in 
particular ways. Of course, there is autonomy of choice and you can opt in or out of particular 
designed experiences, such as the hacks we make in our phones ’ UX, or the ‘desire paths’ 
humans make when walking around pre-determined paths” (Acaroglu, 2016). Let’s take a closer 
look at  the main mechanisms used by social media to hook the users to their service, based 
upon Tristan Harris insight (Harris, 2016). 

Fear of missing out

Instant interruptions

Social approval

Slotmachine

Limited choices
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Business

Interruptions & Boredom

Interruptions

Constant impressions and interruptions 
from social media makes it difficult to 
focus. Research show that it takes about 
23 minutes to restore deep focus after 
being disturbed, for example by getting 
notifications on your lock-screen (Pattison, 
2008). It also shows that people on average 
pick up the phone 150 times a day (Harris, 
2016), which can explain how quickly we can 
be disturbed in our everyday life. 

Boredom

The impact of this is that we rarely have 
moments without entertainment or stimuli. 
This might lead to a generation which rarely 
experience boredom. 

When SnapChatting with some of the 
teenagers from Treider high school, a boy 
elaborated: 

”I think I’ve lost a lot of my imagina-
tion because of  social media”.

The author of the book Bored and Brilliant, 

Manoush Zomorodi explains that: 

“If you have never known life without 
connectivity, you may never have 
experienced boredom”
(Zomorodi, 2017). 

When the body enters a autopilot mode, 
the brain really starts to work and create 
value. The mind starts to daydream, 
solving problems, self-reflect and comes 
up with new ideas (Zomorodi, 2017). 
Therefore consciousness can help eliminate 
disturbances.

Discover

“Notifications just keeps 
comming. If I’m going to 
bed thinking I’m done 
checking my phone, and 
another notification pop 
up, then I need to check 
that one too. ”
Interview - boy,  16
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Business

Is it a problem?

What is addiction

The consequences of social media use over 
time is complex. It can be hard to measure 
whether it impacts teenagers positively or 
negatively. 

“After almost two decades since 
social media platforms began 
to proliferate, there’s still no 
evidence that they cause mental 
health problems in young people. 
While there’s some evidence that 
social media use is correlated with 
depression, anxiety, and feelings of 
isolation” (Haskins,2018). 

So it has not been proven to have a negative 
effect, even though it for some might lead to 
negative feelings. 

Some researcher are looking into whether 
social media use can be determined as an 
addiction. But it is not yet recognised as a 
medical condition. According to researcher 
on addiction, Cecilie Schou Andreassen, she 
explains that all addictions in general has 
six core symptoms in common. Below she 
has reformulated the symptoms within the 
context of social media use (Andreassen, 
2013):

Dominance: Using a lot of time on or 
planning use of social media

Tolerance: The need to use social media 
more than you thought or planned

Mood changes: The use of social media 
to forget personal problems and reduce 
negative feelings.

Relapse: Trying to cut down on social media 
use without success, or other encouraging 
to reduce without luck

Abstinence: Getting stressed if not able to 
get on social media after some time.

Conflict: Being on social media so much 
that it interferes with work, school, friends 
and other activities.

When we talked to teenagers, some of them 
admitted that they recognised themselves 
in the symptoms. What’s difficult to conclude 
is whether social media are leading to 
these feelings and behaviours alone or 
if other factors are involved. On the next 
pages we will take you through some of the 
effects social media can have on teenagers 
individually and emotionally.

Discover ”It removes my focus from 
other important things”

Treider high school - boy,18

”Takes up a lot of time 
and is addictive”

Treider high school - boy,18

”It can be hard to live 
in the know”

Treider high school -Girl ,17
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Individual

Mental impact

Rewarding our brain

Research shows that social media provides 
rewards with little effort required. One 
example is getting a like on a Instragram 
picture. This triggers a release of dopamine, 
a feel good chemical that plays a major role 
in the brain’s reward system.   

When talking about ourselves the reward 
center in the brain is  also highly active. 
When having a face to face conversations 
with friends, around 60 -70% of it involves 
listening to others. Social media on the 
other hand is more self oriented, where as 
much as 80% of the communication is self 
involved (Asapscience, 2014). Over time, this 
might stimulate self centeredness and lead 
to lack of empathy for others.

Discover

Lack of sensory expression

The most popular social media platforms 
teenagers use today are Snapchat, 
Facebook and Instagram. We found that 
time spent online varies a lot from different 
studies, but through our interviews we 
concluded that teenagers spend between 
4-8 hours on these services a day. 

Clinical professor of psychiatry Daniel 
Siegel, explains that social media might 
have changed our minds. It’s hard to 
say whether it’s positive or negative. 
The consequences of this is so wide and 
complex. But what he elaborates is that with 
increased communication on social media, 
teens might miss out on sensory expression 
that we currently can’t fully express through 
social media. 

Gestures such as eye contact, sharing face 
expression, tone of voice, body posture, 
body gestures, timing on what we do, the 
intensity of what we do and respond to, is 
something social media is lacking (Science 
Insider, 2015).

“If social media are not getting people more face to 
face time with each other or in touch with what’s going 
on inside of them, then the new generation, will be 
much more used to a very surface level of experiencing 
the world. So there is nothing inherently wrong with 
social media, but if it is replacing time for face to face 
then that could be a big problem” 
(Science Insider, 2015)
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Emotional

Connected but alone

“Being alone feels like a problem that 
needs to be solved. And so people try 
to solve it by connecting. But here, 
connection is more like a symptom 
than a cure. It expresses, but it 
doesn’t solve an underlying problem” 
(Turkle, 2012). 

Discover

”It’s time to log off and 
log on to real life”
- Helene, from Go’nok

Their use

According to the report Ungdata 2017 
teenagers spend more time at home than 
before, and less time being with friends in 
the evenings (Bakken, 2017). Communication 
through social media is increasing and they 
don’t necessarily see the need to physically 
be together to stay social. During a interview 
with a mother to a 14 year old daughter 
se elaborates: “My daughter are spending 
less time hanging out with her friends, then 
what her 10 year older sister did when 
she was that age. I think teenagers today 
perceive it as more effective talking through 
social media then actually meeting up”. 

What we found interesting is that even 
though teenagers never have been more 
connected, the number of youth recording 
that they feel lonely has never been higher 
(Bakken, 2017). 
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Emotional

Expectations

Expected to be available

There are different factors which might 
cause pressure and stress in social media. 
According to a report by NOVA HIOA 
(Eriksen, Sletten, Bakken & Soest, 2017), the 
feeling of being expected to be available 
and the need to constantly update and be 
updated is among the things teenagers 
highly recognize. One of the girls we 
interviewed said:

“When hanging out with friends, 
friends on social media expect me 
to answer. But I’m busy, being with 
friends. So they get angry, sending 
more texts. So I pick up my phone to 
answer, but then the people I’m with 
get angry because I’m on my phone”. 
Girl, 17 

Discover

The teenagers further explained that it can 
be a constant dilemma of choosing either to 
be present in the moment or disappointing  
friends on social media.

Some of the teenage girls in the NOVA 
report also experienced the need to 
constantly update people on what they do.

“What’s stressful is if I do something 
cool or see something nice, I can’t just 
be there. I need to tell everyone that 
I’m doing it” (Eriksen et al, 2017, p 74).

Redefining human connection

Cultural analyst Sherry Turkle have studied 
how media use are redefining real life 
human connection and communication. 
She says that people increasingly want 
to control their relationships. Not having 
people too close, not too far, but just right 
for them. “But what might feel just right 
for that middle-aged executive can be a 
problem for an adolescent who needs to 
develop face-to-face relationships” (Turkle, 
2012). 

This might lead to a problem on how 
people relate to themselves and others. 
“People want to be with each other, but also 
elsewhere, connected to all the different 
places they want to be. People want to 
customize their lives” (Turkle, 2012). Which is 
something that can be translated into what 
we do in social media. 
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Emotional

Social facade

Easier to express themselves 

Today, teenagers are highly used to 
expressing themselves through social 
media. It makes it easier to be presented 
exactly like desired. It provides the option of 
editing, deleting and fixing until it’s perfect. 

When talking to a girl at Treider high school, 

she confirms: ”You only show the best 
side of yourself”

But that’s not how we really are in real 
life, where we can have bad hair days 
and stumble on words when meeting a 
special someone. Real life communication 
is important, it makes us learn about 
ourselves and understand others better.

Discover

Interview - Girl, 18

”I would rather text then 
talk on the phone.  Then 
I don’t have to come up 
with answes right away, 
stumble on words or get 
into a awkward silence. 
When texting, this is not a 
issue”

Others and Me

Since teens express their lives so much on 
media, several teenagers elaborates that it  
if feels like their friends are socialising more  
than what they actually do (Whillans et al., 
2017). This is often incorrect, although it may 
appear like it on media. Most people only 
show a fraction of their life, which usually 
is picture perfect. What appears to be a 
trend is that teenagers now systematically 
post their pictures at specific times during 
a period of time, to create a illusion of how 
their lives seems to be. 
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Creating these facades on social media 
can become addictive. We start to define 
our self worth on the number of likes on 
Instagram photo or the number of streaks 
on Snapchat. This obsession of numbers 
encourages comparison with others, which 
can effect youths mental health.

How do they avoid this feeling?

Some of the teenagers in the NOVA report 
say that when not having their phone 
around for a period of time it feels like a 
vacation. Different strategies are being 
used to avoid the feeling of stress and 
pressure. Many are turning their phone 
on silent mode or leaving it at home. One 

of the teenagers in the report said “At 
the cabin we don’t have access to 
internet. It’s the best place to be. (...) 
I’m unavailable, so then I don’t get 
to know what others do and what I 
can’t take part in”(Eriksen et al, 2017, p 
75).

One of the girls we interviewed also said 

“I was in South Africa last year, we 
had almost no internet connection. 
I probably used my phone for 30 
minutes a day. It was amazing”

So one of the few accepted reasons for 
not being online is actually being away 
or without connection. (Eriksen et al, 2017, 
p 75). One of the girls we interviewed 

also mentioned “If I am sad, I log off 
snapchat”.Which can indicate that some 
use this method to prevent them self from 
getting impressions which could affect 
them more negatively. 

Emotional

Distance from media

Discover

“It is actually pretty stupid, 
but when I post a image 
on Instagram, I stress and 
think like, what if I don’t 
get enough likes”
Interview - Girl, 17

”We need to be able to talk about it and be 
more aware of our media use” - Helene from Go’nok
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Sum-up

The Individual
Teenagers use of social media is increasing. 
With that in mind their time spent with fri-
ends is decreasing, which many believe is an 
effect of this. Because social media gratifies 
many universal human needs and provides 
easy access connecting with friends. It might 
for some, remove the need to actually meet 
up face to face.  

Discover

Business strategy
Many of the biggest social media businesses 
today, have a business model based on ma-
king their users spend as much time as pos-
sible on their services. This is done by experts 
knowing exactly how to target emotions and 
motivations. By using specific mechanisms 
these companies can manipulate the mind, 
which might hook users to their services. 

Emotions
Social media might impact the mind and 
change the way of socialisation. Constantly 
staying connected through social media, 
might lead to pressure of always performing 
and living up to expectations. Over time this 
can be stressful for the mind and lead to lack 
of focus on more important things.

This is a short sum up of our findings 
during our research phase. Most of these 
findings is something we took further into 
the final concept.
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In this chapter we will look into 
the ideation part of the project. 

We will describe some of our 
directions, and how media 

throughout the diploma has had 
an impact on our decisions.

Explore
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Exploration map Propsals that promote to 
concsious social media use

2. Digital detox 4. Redesigning existing 
social media solutions

3. Merging existing media 
platforms

5. Independent media 
platform

1. Encourage face to 
face interaction 

6. Creating awareness on 
teens media use through 
explorative design

7. Awareness through 
learning tools in school

Facilitate dialogue and reflection

Help youth understand how media 
can affect them mentally

Customized content

New microinteractions for 
better media use

Design for the users needs, 
not businnesses

Encourage time of the screen

Strengthen real life 
social interaction 

Goal

Goal

Goal

Different directions

Directions

Our diploma started off from a explorative 
point of view. With the open brief, we had 
the possibility to explore several different 
directions. On the page to the right shows 
an overview of our possible directions, with 
the further exploration on three of them.The 
other directions will be found in appendix 
nr 1. 

Explore
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Encourage time of the screen

Strengthen real life 
social interaction 

One of our concepts within face to face interaction was 
a platform where we wanted to encourage more social 
interaction with peers with a low threshold. Through 
arranging initiatives such as a smoke break, walk in the 
park, or 20 min meditation session, teens could join in 
more instantly and spontaneous.

We soon came to realise that by encouraging face to 
face contact, we were heading for a completely different 
direction then the original starting point. The problem 
wasn’t that people no longer are social because of social 
media, but mainly about social media making them 
hooked, leading to less time socialising.

Explore
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Customized content

New microinteractions for 
better media use

Design for the users needs, 
not businnesses

Pop-up message when being near fri-
ends, notifying about the option of busy 
mode on the phone.

Setting a break on specific apps.

Delivery of content 
only when friends 
are available.

Organization of no-
tifications based on 
customized priority.

Filter and prioritize 
content and notifi-
cations.

Reduction of interruption on lock screen, 
clustering notifications.

Filtration of content in feed, divided into 
specific groups of people.

Countdown on 
time which users 
allow themselves to 
spend in apps.

Efficient option 
of answering a 
messaging through 
speech on the lock 
screen.

Filter and prioritize 
notification on when 
and from who.

When looking into the different mechanisms 
existing on social media today, we wanted 
to explore if we could design new solutions 
that gives more value the users. 

Explore
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January January

Change algorithms - 
friends and family first 

on their newsfeed

Siri reads news 
summaries

Social media evolution

Evolution in Social media

During our diploma, ethics gained more attention by the big 
social media companies. Several of the platforms started to 
upgrade and integrate some of the solutions which we had 
already thought about and prototyped. This made it hard for 
us to go further with this, and made us rethink our direction. 

February March

Mute specific people without 
formally blocking them

Concept of measuring 
conversational health

Facilitate dialogue and reflection

Help youth understand how media 
can affect them mentally Chosen direction

Snapchat separates friends 
content from commercial con-
tent on two different areas of 

the app

Stops autoplay on stories

Explore
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Design
In this chapter we will look 
into our chosen direction, 
the development of the 
strategy, including three 

core interventions
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Choice of direction

Design

Choice of direction

Tristan Harris explains the attention 
economy: “The problem is, you can’t ask any 
business who’s in this competition not to use 
these tricks if their competitors are doing 
it. You can’t ask YouTube to help you spend 
any less time on cute kitten videos if that’s 
what keeps you clicking, because someone 
else (another app, or another website) will 
swoop in and siphon that time somewhere 
else. Stock prices depend on keeping 
engagement numbers high. It’s only going 
to get worse as businesses compete.

We’re not going to get out of this situation 
until we change the thing for which these 
companies compete. From the currency of 
“Time Spent” to something else” (Harris, 
2015). 

We believe that if we want to change 
behaviour in any way, it needs to come 
from within. Creating awareness around 
teens media use can contribute to a 
broader cultural awakening and encourage  
personal decisions on healthier social 
media habits. This led us to the problem 
definition:

How can we design 
tools to support youth 
to engage and heighten 
their awareness on 
social media usage?

1
Card game that promotes 
reflection and discussion on 
personal media habits.

2
Lecture that explains how and 
why we have theese media 
habits, and the possible 
affects it can have in the long 
run

3
Website providing 
information, tips and 
support.

4
A workshop strategy explaining each step 
of the the workshop

In our design phase we explored different 
solutions on how to engage awareness 
of media use. We looked into storytellings 
as well as interactive games that could 
convey the topic in a interesting way. When 
exploring different contexts on where to 
reach youth, we figured that the best place 
would be in schools. This because we can 

get there attention over a longer period of 
time, that could make a greater impact on 
their choice of behaviour. 

Through designing three tools of awareness 
we then combined it with a workshop 
strategy that could be in use of professional 
lecturers at schools. 
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Go’nok as a partner

To best convey our concept and content, 
we believed it was best to find a partner 
with great knowledge and experience 
within the field. Since Go’nok already work 
preventative with students in schools on 
mental health, we saw them as a god fit for 
our concept.

Who they are
Go’nok is a association based on social 
entrepreneurship. Their aim is to promote 
attitude-change and make youth feel good 
enough as you are. Focusing on preventive 
measures in school, to improve mental 
health. (Gonok, undated). 

What they do
Go’nok arrange workshops for primary, 
middle and high schools. They have 
great experience in engaging and relate 
to teenagers through discussions and 
reflections. 

Their vs. our role
We want to state that the content is fully 
made by us, provided to them. Their role has 
been to provide us with feedback on how to 
make the concept as good as possible and 
integrating it with Go’nok. 

We see it as an advantage that they include 
their skills on well being, combined with our 
content on media use.

What we proposed to them
Strategy and supportive tools for a new 
workshop for teenagers on social media 
use, in a classroom context. To be used by 
lecturers at Go’nok. We also provide them 
a manuscript of the topics and content to 
bring up.

Collaborator

Before diving into our design phase, we will present 
which role Go’nok have for this project.

Design
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Development of 
Reflection Cards

DesignDesign
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Reflection Cards

Developing media stereotypes

To get a better overview over the different 
statements we got from the teenagers we 
interviewed regarding their habits and 
behaviours on media, a mapping took 
place.  As shown to the right,  we did this 
through designing stereotypes that holds 
both positive and negative habits.

Design
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Design

First iterations

In the first iteration we developed 11 
different stereotype cards based on quotes 
collected from teenagers. These cards 
included a description of their personality 
traits. The characters names are made up 
by rhymes to create a funny tone of voice.

What we found out through testing was it 
did not fully open up for deep conversations, 
even though many found it interesting due 
to the stereotypes being recognisable. Most 
people were also a combination of 4 or 
more of the cards. This made us look into 
how we could further concretize the cards 
by combining some of the stereotypes. 
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Final iteration

We developed 4 more distinguish 
personalities based upon the 11 cards. 
These cards had a different structure then 
previously. Each card includes a quote 
belonging to each of the stereotypes. 

The cards were designed to be used 
between two people, as an activity. One 
of them starts by reading the quote on the 
cards. Followed up by the opposite person 

answering if they recognise themselves in 
it and explaining why. From this the players 
are able to see which media stereotype 
they are most related to. 

We aimed to develop the stereotypes with 
good and bad qualities, making them 
equally desirable. Through these qualities 
it also enables users to not want a certain 
character, before starting. 

Design

Preperation for workshop with students
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Who: 
Tested on three occasion. First in the 
workshops at Mølladammen secondary 
school. Then between a mother an her 
teenage daughter. Finally at the after-
school club at Jordal, with 10 teenagers. 

How:
Evaluating the engagement through 
observation, evaluation schemes and 
dialogue.  

Design

+

-

The cards truly engaged 
conversations and the teens 
enjoyed it. What surprised 
us the most was that they 
continued to conversate more 
about the topics even after 
the game was finished. 

Through listening to some of 
their conversations we noticed 
that the teenagers really 
opened up about personal 
feelings. Also admitting things 
both to their partner and 
themselves.

+

What we noticed was that the 
instructions of the reflection 
cards should be more clear.

Some of the teenagers did 
not remember to explain the 
reason why they felt like they 
did. 

-

Feedback on cards
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Design

Development of

Story / Lecture
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Guidelines
Looking into already existing storytellings 
we categorized and analyzed methods 
which we believed engaged the recipient. 
From this we concluded on some techniques 
to take advantage of, which we believed 
could strengthen the message. 

- Distinguish personalities

- Building emotions

- Relaxed and natural language

- Mostly visual 

- Relatable content

Relatable content
Explaining the challenges around social 
media, metaphors has been taken 
advantage of, making it more relatable.

Visual identity
When working with the visual identity, 
a important aspect was to make the 
overall identity gender neutral and not to 
stigmatizing. This was also done with the 
stereotypes personality, to perceive them 
more unisex.

Design
Trigger

Innvestering Handling

Belønning

Visste du at de fleste sosiale medie -bedrifter 
i dag tjener penger på antall timer du bruker 
på deres nettside. Det vil si at flere tusener av 
eksperter jobber for å finne ut hva som skal til 
for at du skal bli så lenge som mulig. 

Vanemennesker som vi er, så er det lett for 
oss å gjøre ting uten å tenke over det.

Slaver av 
sosiale medier

Scroll ned

For å bygge vanedannede tjenester, må 
bedriftene vite hvilke følelser og verdier du 
har som kan skape en reaksjon hos deg.
På den måten kan de utnytte dette for å få 
deg til å gjøre en handling i tjenesten.

Lokkemat

Lei av å være singel?
Her vil du 

garantert finne 

Drømmekjæresten!

Disse følelsene og motivasjonene handler ofte 
om å søke glede for å unngå smerte, søke håp 
for å unngå frykt eller søke sosial anerkjennelse 
for å unngå følelsen av sosial avvisning.
 

Handling

Ved å gi oss forskjellige tilfredstillende 
belønninger, opprettholder de vår interesse, 
som vi stadig ønsker å gjenoppleve.

 

Belønning

Når vi investerer tid og arbeid til tjenester 
gjennom bildedeling, innhold og rykte, vil vi ikke at 
det skal være bortkastet. Derfor øker det sjansen 
til at vi kommer tilbake til tjenesten igjen og igjen. 

Investering

Follow a character that 
explains the Hook-model whi-
le walking the infinity symbol

Short text and visuals to 
explain how we get hooked

Structure of the story
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Akkurat som med spillavhengighet, gir 
SoMe deg muligheten til å vinne en 
belønning..men ikke alltid. Det finner 
du kun ut ved å plukke opp mobilen å 
sjekke om du har fått noen fler «Likes» 
siden sist du var på Instagram

Visste du at vi spiser 73% 
mer, hvis vi får påfylling 
uten å vite det?

Mengden av maten vi har 
forran oss har en stor effekt 
på hvor mye vi spiser.

Dette er et prinsipp mediebedrifter utnytter. 
Nyhetsfeedene på din mobil er hensiktsmessig 
designet for å automatisk fylle på med grunner for at 
du skal bli ved med å scrolle, og eliminere noen grunn 
til at du skal ta en pause, revurdere eller slutte.

Det er også derfor medier som Netflix, YouTube eller 
Facebook automatiser neste video etter nedtelling i 
stedet for å vente på at du skal gjøre et bevisst valg.

Visste du at de fleste sosiale medie -bedrifter 
i dag tjener penger på antall timer du bruker 
på deres nettside. Det vil si at flere tusener av 
eksperter jobber for å finne ut hva som skal til 
for at du skal bli så lenge som mulig. 

Vanemennesker som vi er, så er det lett for 
oss å gjøre ting uten å tenke over det.

Slaver av 
sosiale medier

Scroll ned

Design

Using metaphors to make the 
content more understandable

Illustrate everyday context of use. 

Relate and identify with characters 
you meet in the story
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Design

Feedback on lecture

+
The overall score was pretty 
good, based on the evaluation 
schemes. Our two best scores 
occurred on the points “easy to 
understand/follow”(80% highly 
agree) and “the illustrations were 
suitable for the topic”. (73% highly 
agree)

Through observation, we saw 
the engagement as high, and 
they really showed interest in the 
topic. Some of the comments we 
heard was “It gave me a better 
overview on how much time 
we spend on our phones.” This 
cause us to believe that it had 
an impact. That they reflected 
on the topics presented.

+

In the first user test of the lecture 
we included some advices on 
how to improve their habits. 
Among the findings, what stood 
out the most was that only 
around half of the students 
reported that they wanted 
to change their habits after 
their visit. We asked Helene 
from Go’nok how she measures 
success in term of changing 
habits and attitudes. She said 
that “Change might take time. 
They might not instantly want 
to change, they have the need 
of processing the information 
before it could contribute to 
change”. However 23 students 
answered on the agree side of 
this questions, which shows it still 
affected some of them.

-

Who: 
User tested two times with a total of 46 9th 
grade students at Mølladammen secondary 
school.

How: 
To gain feedback we engaged open dialog 
between the students in the classroom, 
and used an evaluation scheme, whilst 
observing.
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Development of

Web service

Design
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Sliter du med å legge deg i 
tide, eller komme deg opp 

om morgenen? 

Les våre tips og triks

Les våre tips og triks

Les våre tips og triks

Les våre tips og triks

Profil 
slettet

Profil 
slettet

Profil 
slettet

Har du også lett for å 
sammenligne deg med andre? 

Er du også en som tar deg selv i 
å åpne apper uten grunn?

Sosiale medier

4

13

9

26

Visste du at de fleste varsler 
vi får kommer fra maskiner 
og ikke våre nære venner? 

Les våre tips og triks

Får du ofte refs for å være for mye 
på mobilen når du er med andre?   

Sammenligner du deg 
med andre?

Sammenligner du deg 
med andre?

Sammenligner du deg 
med andre?

Finn ut hva du kan gjøre

Finn ut hva du kan gjøre

Finn ut hva du kan gjøre

Irritert når venner er 
limt fast til skjermen?

Finn ut hva du kan gjøre

Irritert når venner er 
limt fast til skjermen?

Finn ut hva du kan gjøre

Web service

Developing the web service

After most workshops, there is normally a 
lot of information to take in. Thus we feelt 
the need to implement a website. Through 
the website, youth or individuals are able to 
look back on information and seek tips for 
better wellbeing on social media.

What to include:
-Tips and tricks on how to change behaviors, 
or settings on the phone. 
-Forum to share and read thoughts
-Chat with Go’nok

Visual expression
This page shows an overview of some of 
the visuals explored.We aimed to have 
a uplifting and cheerful expression. We 
explored different color combinations, 
characters and illustrations to convey the 
content in an engaging way. See more in 
appendix nr 2.

Tone of voice
To make the text and content relatable, we 
have been aware of the tone of voice and 
representation of language aiming at youth. 
We wanted to keep a balance of enough 
trust (being professionally knowledge 
based), whilst not being to formal. Overall 
keeping a positive tone of voice. 

Go nok 
på medier

100%9%41 AMSketch

Go nok 
på medier

100%9%41 AMSketch

GO’NOK 
PÅ MEDIER

BEDREPÅMEDIE
Velkommen!

Her vil du finne info, tips og 
meninger og om hvordan du kan 
ha det bedre med deg selv ved å 

være bedre på medie

100%9%41 AMSketch
Bedrepåmedier.no

Her vil du finne info, tips og 
meninger om medieforbruk.

-på medier

100%9%41 AMSketch
Gonokpåmedier.no

Hva kan jeg gjøre?

TIPS OG 
TRIKS

For sunnere mediehverdag

BEDREPÅMEDIER

Les og del med andre

DEL DINE 
TANKER

Hvordan opplever du mediene?

Bedre på 
medier

Chat med oss her

SNAKK 
MED OSS

Vi er her for deg

Bedre på 
medier

Tips til en bedre mediehverdag

Del din erfaring

Bli med på mediediett

Trenger du noen å snakke med?

Det er flaut å innrømme ass, men om 
jeg ikke får nok likes på bilder er jeg 
bare nødt til å slette det.

Det er så mye chillere å holde kontakt 
med venner.

Hvis noen er uhyggelige i sosiale 
medier bruker jeg ofte å backe opp 
den som blir utsatt for det.

Når jeg gjør noe kult eller ser noe fint 
så kan jeg ikke bare være der, jeg føler 
jeg må si ifra til alle at jeg gjør det.

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang telefonen 
ringer. Det er så mye enklere å tekste 
enn å snakke, da får jeg liksom tenkt 
gjennom det på forhånd

Nyeste Mest kommentert

Det er flaut å innrømme ass, men om 
jeg ikke får nok likes på bilder er jeg 
bare nødt til å slette det.

Det er så mye chillere å holde kontakt 
med venner.

Hvis noen er uhyggelige i sosiale 
medier bruker jeg ofte å backe opp 
den som blir utsatt for det.

Når jeg gjør noe kult eller ser noe fint 
så kan jeg ikke bare være der, jeg føler 
jeg må si ifra til alle at jeg gjør det.

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang telefonen 
ringer. Det er så mye enklere å tekste 
enn å snakke, da får jeg liksom tenkt 
gjennom det på forhånd

Nyeste Mest kommentert
100%9%41 AMSketch

Forum

Det er flaut å innrømme ass, men om 
jeg ikke får nok likes på bilder er jeg 
bare nødt til å slette det.

Hvis noen er uhyggelige i sosiale 
medier bruker jeg ofte å backe opp 
den som blir utsatt for det.

Når jeg gjør noe kult eller ser noe fint 
så kan jeg ikke bare være, jeg føler 
jeg må si ifra til alle at jeg gjør det.

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang 
telefonen ringer. Det er så mye 
enklere å tekste enn å snakke, da får 
jeg liksom tenkt gjennom det på 
forhånd

Nyeste Mest kommentert

Det er flaut å innrømme ass, men om 
jeg ikke får nok likes på bilder er jeg 
bare nødt til å slette det.

Hvis noen er uhyggelige i sosiale 
medier bruker jeg ofte å backe opp 
den som blir utsatt for det.

Når jeg gjør noe kult eller ser noe fint 
så kan jeg ikke bare være, jeg føler 
jeg må si ifra til alle at jeg gjør det.

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang 
telefonen ringer. Det er så mye 
enklere å tekste enn å snakke, da får 
jeg liksom tenkt gjennom det på 
forhånd

Nyeste Mest kommentert

Go´nok forum

Det er flaut å innrømme ass, men om 
jeg ikke får nok likes på bilder er jeg 
bare nødt til å slette det.

Hvis noen er uhyggelige i sosiale 
medier bruker jeg ofte å backe opp 
den som blir utsatt for det.

Når jeg gjør noe kult eller ser noe fint 
så kan jeg ikke bare være, jeg føler 
jeg må si ifra til alle at jeg gjør det.

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang 
telefonen ringer. Det er så mye 
enklere å tekste enn å snakke, da får 
jeg liksom tenkt gjennom det på 
forhånd

Nyeste Mest kommentert

Go’nok forum

Det er flaut å innrømme ass, men om 
jeg ikke får nok likes på bilder er jeg 
bare nødt til å slette det.

Det er så mye chillere å holde kontakt 
med venner.

Hvis noen er uhyggelige i sosiale 
medier bruker jeg ofte å backe opp 
den som blir utsatt for det.

Når jeg gjør noe kult eller ser noe fint 
så kan jeg ikke bare være der, jeg føler 
jeg må si ifra til alle at jeg gjør det.

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang telefonen 
ringer. Det er så mye enklere å tekste 
enn å snakke, da får jeg liksom tenkt 
gjennom det på forhånd

Nyeste Mest kommentert

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang telefonen 
ringer. Det er så mye enklere å tekste 
enn å snakke, da får jeg liksom tenkt 
gjennom det jeg skal si på forhånd.

Er det noen fler som er sånn?

Bruker dere også å ta opp mobilen å 
late som dere gjør noe hvis det er 
klein stillhet med folk? Jeg takler det 
bare ikke!

KLEIN

17

13

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang telefonen 
ringer. Det er så mye enklere å tekste 
enn å snakke, da får jeg liksom tenkt 
gjennom det jeg skal si på forhånd.

Er det noen fler som er sånn?

Bruker dere også å ta opp mobilen å 
late som dere gjør noe hvis det er 
klein stillhet med folk? Jeg takler det 
bare ikke!

FOKUS

DEPRESJON

FOKUS

KLEIN STRESS

KLEIN STRESS

FOMO

DEPRESJON

USIKKERHET

ANGST

DETOX

AVHENGIG

SØVN

Nyeste

Alle

Iterations on forum

Føler du på stress eller press 
på sosiale medier?

Les våre tips og triks

Synes du det er vanskelig å 
være frakoblet fra SoMe?

Les våre tips og triks

Blir du ofte klein i sosiale 
settinger?

Les våre tips og triks

Mister du fort fokus?

Les våre tips og triks

100%9%41 AMSketch
Bedrepåmedier.no

Sliter du med å legge deg i 
tide, eller komme deg opp 

om morgenen? 

Les våre tips og triks

Skaff deg en egen vekkerklokke, 
og legg mobilen din utenfor 
soverommet. På den måten 
kan du sovne og våkne opp 
uten å bli dratt inn i telefonen.

Les våre tips og triks

Får du ofte refs for å være for mye 
på mobilen når du er med andre?   

Bruk Månemodus! Når den er 
aktivert vil innkommende 
anrop og varsler bli satt på 
lydløs når skjermen er låst. 

Du kan også planlegge 
bestemte tider hvor 
månemoduset skrur seg på.

Du finner den på Innstillinger 
eller når du swiper opp 
kontrollpanelet.

Les våre tips og triks

Er du også en som tar deg selv i 
å åpne apper uten grunn?

Begrens forsiden av mobilen 
din til verktøy som Maps, 
Kamera, Kalender og Notater. 
Flytt resten av appene dine, 
spesielt tidsfordrivende apper, 
lengre bak og i mapper. 

Les våre tips og triks

Er du også en som tar deg selv i 
å åpne apper uten grunn?

Begrens forsiden av mobilen 
din til verktøy som Maps, 
Kamera, Kalender og Notater. 
Flytt resten av appene dine, 
spesielt tidsfordrivende apper, 
lengre bak og i mapper. 

Profil 
slettet

Profil 
slettetProfil 

slettet

Har du også lett for å 
sammenligne deg med 
andre?

Rydd opp i hvem du følger.
Behold følgere som inspirer 
deg, og slett de du 
sammenligner deg med.

Visste du at teknologi 
appelerer mest når vi er 
sårbare?

Ta en innsjekk på hvordan 
du føler deg før du går inn 
på sosiale medier. Er du 
nedfor kan en gåtur være 
et bedre alternativ.

Føler du andre har mer 
innholdsrike liv enn deg?

Dette er oftest ikke tilfelle 
selv om det ser sånn ut. 
Mange velger bare å legge 
ut de beste bildene sine 
fordelt ut på tid, så det 
jevnt ut ser bra ut.

Med sosiale medier har vi 
muligheten til å redigere  
og slette bilder og 
meldinger til vi har skapt 
den perfekte fremstillingen 
av oss selv. Men slik er vi 
ikke i det virkelige liv, hvor vi 
kan være trøtte i tryne og si 
dumme ting. Men det er 
meningen, det er det som 
er sjarmen med menneske
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Blir du også irritert når 
venner er limt fast til 

skjermen?

Åpner du også apper uten 
grunn?

Vær effektiv, vær tilstede Har du også lett for å 
sammenligne deg med 

andre?

Sosiale medier

Hva kan jeg gjøre? Hva kan jeg gjøre?Hva kan jeg gjøre? Hva kan jeg gjøre?

Blir du også irritert når 
venner er limt fast til 
skjermen?

Åpner du også apper uten 
grunn, fordi det er så 
tilgjengelig for deg?

Vær effektiv, vær tilstede

Månemodus finner du på innstillinger eller når 
du swiper opp kontrollpanelet ditt. Når aktivert 
vil innkommende anrop og varsler bli satt på 
lydløs når skjermen er låst. Dette er flott hvis du 
vil vie all sin oppmerksomhet til de du er 
sammen med. 

Hvis du sliter med søvn eller konsentrasjon på 
skolen, kan du også sette planlagte tider for når 
du ikke vil bli forstyrret.

Begrens din første side med programmer til bare 
verktøy, de appene du bruker for rask inn-og ut-
oppgaver som kart, kamera, kalender, notater 
eller Lyft. Flytt resten av appene dine, spesielt 
tankeløse valg, fra første side og til mapper. 

Ring eller send lyd-meldinger i stedet for 
teksting. Ikke bare krever det mindre 
oppmerksomhet til mobilen, men du unngår 
lettere missforståelser også!

Merk: Noen ganger er folk i et miljø der de ikke 
kan lytte til en lydmelding, så vær tålmodig med 
dine forventninger til svartid. 

Sosiale medier

Iterations on the menu

Iterations on front page

Iterations on info & tips

Skriv til oss Send

Hei! Med oss kan snakke om alt. Store og 
små problemer. Vi er her for å hjelpe 
deg :) Vil du skrive til oss om hvordan du 
har det?

Hei, jeg har følt meg så dårlig i det siste. 
Venninene mine i klassen har opprettet  
hemmelige gruppechatter på snap, det 
er som om de gjør det med vilje. Jeg føler 
meg så utestengt. Har dere noen råd til 
hva jeg kan gjøre? 

Go’nok chat

Skriv til oss Send

Hei! Med oss kan snakke om alt. Store og 
små problemer. Vi er her for å hjelpe deg :) 
Vil du skrive til oss om hvordan du har det?

Hei, jeg har følt meg så dårlig i det siste. 
Venninene mine i klassen har opprettet 
sånne hemmelige gruppechatter på snap, 
det er som om de gjør det med vilje. Jeg 
føler meg så utestengt. Har dere noen råd 
til hva jeg kan gjøre? 

100%9%41 AMSketch

Chat med Gonok

Tips til en bedre 
mediehverdag

Hva kan jeg gjøre?

100%9%41 AMSketch

Bli med på 
mediediett

Hvordan funker det?
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Del din erfaring 
med andre

Del og les om andre
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Chat med Go’nok

Få støtte fra oss
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Profil 
slettet

Profil 
slettet

Profil 
slettet

Finn tips her

Har du også lett for å 
sammenligne deg med 
andre?

Vi alle ønsker å bli sett, 
anerkjent, føle tilhørighet 
og kjærlighet. Men nå som 
kilden til sosial aksept har 
havnet i hendene til 
medier, begynner vi å måle 
vår anerkjennelse gjennom 
antall likes og streaks. Er 
dette riktig?

Føler du andre har mer 
innholdsrike liv enn deg?

 Det er lett å tro at andre er 
mer sosiale enn deg. Dette 
er ofte ikke riktig, selv om 
det kan virke sånn. De fleste 
viser kun en brøkdel av livet 
sitt. Glansbildene, men 
sjelden dårlige dager. 

Visste du at teknologi 
appelerer mest når vi er 
sårbare?

Forskning viser at de som 
bruker 2 timer eller mer har 
høyere risiko for å føle seg 
sosialt isolert. Jo oftere vi er 
inne jo mer ensomme føler 
vi oss.

Finn tips her

Finn tips her

Begrens forsiden av mobilen 
din til verktøy som Maps, 
Kamera, Kalender og Notater. 
Flytt resten av appene dine, 
spesielt tidsfordrivende apper, 
lengre bak og i mapper. 
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Begrens forsiden av mobilen 
din til verktøy som Maps, 
Kamera, Kalender og Notater. 
Flytt resten av appene dine, 
spesielt tidsfordrivende apper, 
lengre bak og i mapper. 
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FokusFokus
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Sosiale medier

Er du også en som åpner 
apper uten grunn?

Begrens forsiden av 
mobilen din til verktøy som 
Maps, Kamera, Kalender og 
Notater. Flytt resten av de 
tidsfordrivende appene 

lengre bak i mapper. 

100%9%41 AMSketch
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Sosial

Mental

Avstand

Fokus

Iterations on chat

Design
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Who: 
We got to test the web service in depth 
with 6 teenagers from Jordal lower secon-
dary school

How: 
Through observations and dialogue they 
provided feedback on the structure and 
content.

Feedback on web service

Design

+

-+

-
Overall the teenagers found 
the advices useful and rele-
vant, and several mentioned 
that they actually wanted to 
follow up on the advices. 

They found the forum inte-
resting and could relate to 
the comments. 

”To start with, I did not fully 
realise it was about social 
media use before getting 
more into it”

Some of them mentioned that 
it had a slight similarity to the 
popular app among youth 
called ‘Jodel’ (a forum app), 
which they like a lot. 
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Development of 

Workshop

Design
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Who: 
Helene from Go’nok

How: 
We brought a map of the structure to 
Helene. Making it possible to analyze and 
discuss each part and see what needed 
change. 

Imput: 
Modularity: Together we found out that the 
workshop had a great possibility of being 
elastic and flexible. By being modular, the 
lecturer from Go’nok could be able to adjust 
the structure according to time frame and 
the amount of students. 

Removal of brochure: In a previous structure 
we had included a brochure(see appendix 
2.) which the students got after the 
workshop, providing tips on media usage. 
But what Helene said was that these often 
ended up in the bottom of their backpack 
or the bin straight away. Which made us 
focus on rather providing the tips on the 
web service.

Workshop strategy

Design
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Understanding

Building trust

Understand what affect their 
media habits has on them

Build trust and engagement 
between lecturer and student

Summary of needs

Design

Teenager

Go’nok

Awareness Action

Facilitate dialogue Future prep

Learn which patterns and 
behaviours that triggers 
their everyday use

Develop tools that helps 
teenagers to take action on 
their everyday media use

Facilitate dialogue during the 
workshop. Help lecturer to be 
in same level as the student

Providing a supportive platform 
for use after the workshop that 
helps teenagers to regain whats 
been said and can be done.

Collect data and update for futu-
re workshops
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In this chapter we will look 
into the final concept. We will 

explain how each learning 
tool works, why it is relevant, 

and the feedback we got. 
Deliver
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Visste du at vi tar opp mobilen i 
gjennomsnitt 150 ganger om 
dagen?

Forskning viser at det tar  23 
minutter å gjenopprette dypt 
fokus etter å ha blitt forstyrret av 
mobilen.

Delivery overview

Activity

Lecture

Web service

Helene from Go’nok visit the school, and start the workshop by explaining what the 
organisation is, and what they will do the next 2 hours. 

1.

The context

The final concept explores how to bring awareness to youth on their social media use and en-
courage better usage. It also provides Go’nok with the opportunity of having a new workshop 
offer aimed at middle and high school. This delivery consist of a overall workshop strategy, 
consisting of three core learning tools. 

Reflection cards, opening for 
dialogue and reflection on per-
sonal media habits. 

A lecture that explains how and 
why we behave the way we do 
on social media.

A web service that provides informative 
tips and support that will be used during 
and after the workshop.

Deliver
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KAHOOT!

To create excitement she starts with a Kahoot quiz that’s based on statistics 
on youths media use, to see what they know and provide knowledge

Then she introduces 4 stereotypes that will be the read thread 
throughout the rest of the workshop.

Emma 
Dilemma

Sofus 
Ufokus

Annett 
Pånett

Diego 
Ego

2.

3.

To start a dialog, reflection and discussion, a card activity is arranged. Based on real 
quotes, they will address whether they recognize these media behaviours or not

A open dialog is then started with the students so they can share fin-
dings, questions and experiences. 

4.

5.

Deliver
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6.

7.

After the discussion, Helene holds a presentation about how and why we 
have theese habits, and what possible effects it can have on us. Open dialog

Then she goes further into a Go’nok tool that covers more in depth on 
strengthening self-esteem, and inner dialogue.

Visste du at vi tar opp mobilen i 
gjennomsnitt 150 ganger om 
dagen?

Forskning viser at det tar  23 
minutter å gjenopprette dypt 
fokus etter å ha blitt forstyrret av 
mobilen.

8.

9.

Before ending the workshop, Helene lets them explore Go’nok på medier website, and 
get a task to find at least one relevant tip that they would like to try for themselves. 

The website is available at anytime for the teenagers if needed. They will find content from 
the workshop, as well as share their thoughts on forums or chat with an expert if wanted.

Deliver
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Sofus UfokusEmma Dilemma Annett Pånett Diego Ego Sofus UfokusEmma Dilemma Annett Pånett Diego Ego

Guilty pleasures 
Fun facts
Unfocused 
Disturbances

Habit of surfing on social media for hours 
and looking at all kind of random stuff on 
what’s happening in the world. Although 
he’s learning a lot of fun facts from this, he 
still finds this to be the reason he so easily 
get distracted. 

Expectations 
Priorities 
Fear of missing out 
Pressure and stress

Has a wish to take part in the community 
which she feel is required by her on social 
media, but sometimes it can be stressful 
and difficult to live up to expectations. It 
may also go beyond the priorities of time 
spent with friends in real life versus what 
happens online. She always tries to do her 
best and do not want to disappoint anyone.

Stereotypes

Sofus UfokusEmma Dilemma Annett Pånett Diego EgoSofus UfokusEmma Dilemma Annett Pånett Diego Ego

Updated
Awkward socially
Behind the screen

Up to date on what’s happening on social 
media and is in full control about the 
latest. If she experiences socially awkward 
situations with people, she often pulls up 
her phone and do not quite know what else 
she would do. Generally she thinks it is more 
comfortable communicating with people on 
social media rather than reality.

Distance from media 
Forgotten
Irritation

Personal pace

Has made a independent choice to take 
more distance from social media than he 
did before. By this reason his friends often 
forget about inviting him to events on 
facebook. Since it can be difficult to get hold 
of him, they often get a bit irritated, but he 
takes things at his own pace and usually 
answers when suitable.

Deliver
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Deliver

Reflection 
Cards
”Våre medievaner”
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What: 
An interactive card game with true 
statements based on findings in research. 
With illustrations of stereotypes, for better 
understanding of the typical traits, which 
can be recognised during the game. 

Why:
The aim of this is to get to know themselves, 
their partner and learn about their 
social media use. Designed to engage 
conversations and self-reflection towards 
their social media use, including:

-Common behaviors 

-Feelings 

-Attitudes

Reflection Cards

How it works:

1. The students read every other card out 
to each other

2. The opposite person starts by 
answering if they recognise themself in 
the quote or not, and most importantly 
explain why. After this the card reader 
answers the same question.

3. If they recognize themselves in the 
card, they take it to their side. If both of 
them recognize themselves, it is put in the 
middle. They put the card away if it’s not 
recognizable. 

When they’ve gone thorugh the whole stack 
of cards, they can more clearly see what 
habits they share, and their personal ones. 

Depending on the outcome, the students 
can now see a clearer pattern on what 
type of media user they are, through the 
stereotypes. 

”Våre medievaner”

Deliver
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“I can more clearly see what kind of 
person I am on social media”

“Can I please get this stack of cards, so I 
can test it with some friends?”

“I could relate quite much actually. It was 
very up to date”

Feedback
From students at Mølladammen 
and Jordal secondary school

” It could be nice to include something 
about sexual pressure on media”

“I learnt more about how others behave 
on social media”

“It really made me admit things”

Deliver
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Hva kan vi gjøre for å endre våre medievaner? 

Lecture
”Våre medievaner”

Deliver
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What:
A lecture that visually explains how and 
why we get hooked on social media. Among 
some of the topics the lecturer brings up is: 

Personal values
Excessive consumptions
How we get hooked
Picture perfect life
Others vs me
Mental health
Self centeredness
Acceptance
Instant interruptions
Inconvenient choices
Conscious choices

Why:
To offer a better understanding of the 
typical social media use teens have today, 
and the affect it can have on them. The 
lecture is designed to open up for discussion 
amongst the class, where they can share 
experiences or stories within each topic. This 
can broaden their knowledge on what their 
classmates think of social media.

Lecture
”Våre medievaner”

How it works:
The story is designed to start from outside 
in the park, where the 4 stereotypes are 
hanging out together. Further the story 
moves upwords, revealing how each of them 
live their lives with social media. At the very 
top of the skyscrapers, the story ends with 
a illustration of the tech-companies playing 
puppet-masters on the stereotypes as a 
metaphor for their influence on their users.

Through using some of the stereotypes 
typical behaviours in the story, the students 
can easily recognize themselves with the 
characters and see the link between the 
story and the reflection cards. 

After each topic mention in the story, Go’nok 
will open up for conversation in the class, to 
make it as including as possible. 

The lecture is mostly visual, with some small 
animations making the story come more to 
life.(see appendix 3.) We have developed a 
hi and low quality lecture, due to Go’noks 
lecturers having different computational 
needs. The high quality presentation will 
include all the effects and animations, while 
the low quality is provided as a scrollable 
pdf document, purely image based. 

Se på m
eg!!

Les meg!!

Lik meg!!

Hør på meg!!

Deliver
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Personal values 

We all want to be seen, recognised, feel affection and love 
among friends.

But over time, our source for social acceptance is more 
and more dependent on social media, where we measure 
acceptance through the number of likes and streaks. 
Since when did a number define someones worth? 

The story

Deliver

The textboxes on the storyboard is the script 
that will be presented orally by Go’nok. 
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Excessive consumption

Did you know that we eat 73% more if we get refill 
without knowing it? The amount of food we get 
served has a big impact on how much we choose 
to eat. Now, you might wonder what this has to 
do with social media?

Deliver
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How we get Hooked

The reason we explained this example is because this principle 
is also being used by social media companies. Our newsfeeds 
are designed to automatically refill, with large amount of 
content to scroll through, eliminating any reasons to pause. Just 
like when eating a constantly refilled bowl of soup, we scroll 
through much more content then we originally planned.

Deliver
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Picture perfect life

Some might find it easier to express themselves through social 
media then in real life. Online we are able to edit messages, delete 
and fix photos until it’s perfect. But that’s not how it works in real life, 
where things are more messy an imperfect. That’s how it’s supposed 
to be, making us learn about ourselves and others.

Others life vs mine
Many believe that friends spend more time socializing than 
themselves. This is often incorrect, although it may appear like 
this on media. For example, during your friends 2 week summer 
vacation, images of this is what’s often highlighted on social media. 
The images might even be spread over the whole summer. Perhaps 
you even do this yourself? Obviously we choose to show our best 
side, but we must not forget that we all have rainee boring days too.  

Mental health
Research shows that technology appeals the most when we are 
vulnerable. Sometimes it might be a good idea to have a personal 
check-in before entering social media.

Deliver
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Self-centeredness 

Did you know that 80% of communication on social media is self-centered. 
One example for how this happens is Facebook’s ranking system. By ranking new 
profile pictures higher in their algorithm, makes it possible for people to like and 
commented it more. With this, constant notifications pops in, creating the need to 
check if we have received recognition and acceptance. 

Acceptance

Sometimes we might not get as many likes as expected, for example on Instagram. 
And it has become a trend to actually deleting personal photos because they 
didn’t get enough likes. But did you know that Instagram are using a more random 
algorithm than facebook? The order of posted content can be different, and 
therefore not everyone might have seen your image yet.

We need to rely more on ourselves. Our self-esteem and value are ultimately not 
measured by the number of likes.

Deliver
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Constant interruptions

It can be hard to stay focused in our everyday life when we receive 
constant impression from social media. With the phone vibrating and 
alerting about things we shouldn’t miss out on, its easy to be tempted 
to check what’s new. Do you know how many times we pick up the cell 
phone during a day? On average we pick it up 150 times. 

Research shows that it takes about 23 minutes to restore deep focus 
after being disturbed, when checking our phone. Just think about how 
much we actually disturb ourselves by constantly doing this.

Deliver
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Inconvinient choises

We all have the freedom to make our own choices. But can we 
really be sure that the choices are not ruled out by the options 
someone gives us? In some cases, social media can give the 
illusion of freedom, forgetting about the choices that are not 
visible to us. 

Let’s take a look at Diego Ego which has chosen to take distance 
from social media for a period of time. When others invite to an 
event on Facebook for example, they will see a list of friends they 
can invite. Here they can easily forget about others that’s not on 
the platform. Leaving Diego Ego left behind.

This scenario might be the reason for why we are afraid to get rid 
of social media, we are afraid to miss out.

Deliver
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Conscious choices

These are some of the mechanisms that tech-businesses use to make 
us hooked. But remember that they don’t do this to harm us. But since 
the competition among businesses are dependent on time spent on 
their platforms, they invest in experts that knows exactly what values 
we have and that pulls back to their service.  

Being aware of this is important, so that we can consciously make 
decisions that is for our own good. 

Deliver
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FeedbackFeedback
From students at Mølladammen 
and Jordal secondary school

“The illustrations and animations was 
pretty cool”

”It was especially fun when I could 
recognize myself in some of the story”.

“It was a bit weird to hear how much 
time we on average spend on social 
media”

“The lecture gave me a better view on 
our social media use”

Deliver
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Deliver

Web service
”Go’nok på medier”
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Web service

What:
A digital follow up service found on the 
Go’nok web page. This will be shared and 
communicated in the workshop for the 
teenagers to check out later if they want 
to. This service will provide:

-Tips on how to take better control of their 
digital lives

-Forum to share and read personal thoughts

-Access to professional support by chatting 
with Go’nok

”Go’nok på medier”

Deliver

Visuals:
The visuals are based on the stereotypes 
used in the Go’nok på medier Workshop. 
The stereotypes go under the topics Focus 
(Sofus Ufocus) Mental (Emma Dilemma) 
Social (Annett Pånett) and Distance (Diego 
Ego)
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Les mer her

TIPS OG TRIKS
For mer bevisst mediehverdag

Les og del med andre

TANKEVEKKER’N
Forum om mediebruk

Chat med oss her

CHAT MED OSS
Vi er her for deg

Her vil du finne info, tips og 
meninger om medieforbruk.

-på medier

100%9%41 AMSketch
Gonokpåmedier.no

Introduction Main menu 1. Tips & Tricks

Overview of concept

Nyeste Mest kommenterte

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang telefonen 
ringer. Det er så mye enklere å tekste 
enn å snakke, da får jeg liksom tenkt 
gjennom det jeg skal si på forhånd.

Er det noen fler som er sånn?

Bruker dere også å ta opp mobilen å 
late som dere gjør noe hvis det er 
klein stillhet med folk? Jeg takler det 
bare ikke!

Ofte merker jeg at jeg blir helt 
avhengig av Insta. Sitter i flere timer 
å ser på hvor flotte folk er, også føler 
jeg meg skikkelig kjip etterpå. Jeg må 
ut å handle nye klær snaart!!

31 min

2

24

18

TANKEVEKKER’N

31 min

31 min

27 min

Skriv til oss Send

Hei! Trenger du noen å prate med? 
Vi er her for deg. :) Snakk om alt fra 
stort til smått helt anonymt.

Hei, jeg har følt meg så 
dårlig i det siste. Venninene 
mine i klassen har 
opprettet  hemmelige 
gruppechatter på snap, 
det er som om de gjør det 
med vilje. Jeg føler meg så 
utestengt. Har dere noen 
råd til hva jeg kan gjøre? 

CHAT MED OSS

100%9%41 AMSketch
Bedrepåmedier.no

3. Chat2. Forum

Deliver
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1. Tips & Tricks

Back to main menu

Topic & Trigger text 

Navigation of website

Current page

Read more

Les mer her

TIPS OG TRIKS
For mer bevisst mediehverdag

Les og del med andre

TANKEVEKKER’N
Forum om mediebruk

Chat med oss her

CHAT MED OSS
Vi er her for deg

Her vil du finne info, tips og 
meninger om medieforbruk.

-på medier

100%9%41 AMSketch
Gonokpåmedier.no

Tips and Tricks
When in the Tips & Tricks area, teenagers 
will find some of the relevant topics that 
Go’nok talks about in their ”Go’nok på 
medier” Workshops. It also provides tips 
on how to make more conscious decisions 
on social media.

How:
By sliding horizontally, the website will 
reveal the most common behaviours in 
a short and concrete sentence. For more 
in-depth information on how and why we 
have certain habits, you scroll down to find 
information and tips on how to change a 
everyday habit.  

On the bottom of the page the user can 
easily see how many topics there are to 
read.

Why
Teens might not instantly want to change 
their behaviours. That is one of the most 
demanding things to expect. However, 
with some time to process the information 
received from the workshop, they have the 
opportunity to find the content online.
This is made available if they ever want to 
refresh their memory, get new information 
or make an action to change some of their 
habits. 

Deliver
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Nyeste Mest kommenterte

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang telefonen 
ringer. Det er så mye enklere å tekste 
enn å snakke, da får jeg liksom tenkt 
gjennom det jeg skal si på forhånd.

Er det noen fler som er sånn?

Bruker dere også å ta opp mobilen å 
late som dere gjør noe hvis det er 
klein stillhet med folk? Jeg takler det 
bare ikke!

Ofte merker jeg at jeg blir helt 
avhengig av Insta. Sitter i flere timer 
å ser på hvor flotte folk er, også føler 
jeg meg skikkelig kjip etterpå. Jeg må 
ut å handle nye klær snaart!!

31 min

2

24

18

TANKEVEKKER’N

31 min

31 min

27 min

TANKEVEKKER’N

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang telefonen 
ringer. Det er så mye enklere å tekste 
enn å snakke, da får jeg liksom tenkt 
gjennom det jeg skal si på forhånd.

Er det noen fler som er sånn?

Ja jeg også!! Jeg bare venter til de 
legger på, så svarer jeg senere :P

31 min

24 min

Samme her. Det blir så kleine 
stillheter og jeg vet ikke hva jeg skal 
si. Jeg tar bare telefonen hvis jeg 
kjenner personen godt.

7 min

Del dine tanker

2. Forum

Newest threads

Most commented

Time when posted

Number of replies

Post your thoughts

Replies on 
original 
thread

Les mer her

TIPS OG TRIKS
For mer bevisst mediehverdag

Les og del med andre

TANKEVEKKER’N
Forum om mediebruk

Chat med oss her

CHAT MED OSS
Vi er her for deg

Her vil du finne info, tips og 
meninger om medieforbruk.

-på medier

100%9%41 AMSketch
Gonokpåmedier.no

Forum
”Tankevekker’n” is a forum opens for 
teenagers to explore, share and read each 
other’s thoughts on today’s media use.

How:
Inspired by Jodel (a popular forum 
app for teens) ”Tankevekker’n” provides 
anonymous feeds from people all over 
Norway. Through filtrating by resents, most 
commented or searching on specific topic, 
youth can easily find their topic of interest. 
On each post, a time frame for when it was 
posted is highlighted. 

Why :
Some of the students might not feel 
comfortable sharing their thoughts and 
feelings with the students at the classroom. 
Therefore it can be a great opportunity for 
these students to share anonymous in the 
forum.
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Skriv til oss Send

Hei! Trenger du noen å prate med? 
Vi er her for deg. :) Snakk om alt fra 
stort til smått helt anonymt.

Hei, jeg har følt meg så 
dårlig i det siste. Venninene 
mine i klassen har 
opprettet  hemmelige 
gruppechatter på snap, 
det er som om de gjør det 
med vilje. Jeg føler meg så 
utestengt. Har dere noen 
råd til hva jeg kan gjøre? 

CHAT MED OSS

100%9%41 AMSketch
Bedrepåmedier.no

Vi svarer så fort vi kan! Gi oss maks 1 time

Welcome text

Estimated answering time

Les mer her

TIPS OG TRIKS
For mer bevisst mediehverdag

Les og del med andre

TANKEVEKKER’N
Forum om mediebruk

Chat med oss her

CHAT MED OSS
Vi er her for deg

Her vil du finne info, tips og 
meninger om medieforbruk.

-på medier

100%9%41 AMSketch
Gonokpåmedier.no

Get into the chat page

3. Chat with experts Chat:
”Go’nok på medier” includes a chat that 
teenagers can use if they have questions, 
or need someone to talk to anonymously. 

How:

When writing on the chat, the user will 
alway remain anonymous. Because the 
chat is run by the staff at Go’nok, there can 
be a expected waiting time before anwser. 
This message of estimated time will show 
up on the screen. In the future, when Go’nok 
has gotten more established, waiting time 
might not be an issue anymore. 

Since Go’nok don’t have psychologist 
in their team yet, they will mainly be 
able to provide preventative support for 
teenagers with their everyday challenges.

Why:
One of the girls we talked to explained 
that it sometimes can be hard to know 
who to talk to. When talking to parents 
about personal challenges, she stated 
that “They often have a tendency to take 
things too serious, contacting the school 
and so on. I also have a feeling that many 
of my friends would gossip about the 
situation”. She believes it would be a great 
opportunity to get advice from a third 
person’s perspective which objectively 
could provide advices, not knowing their 
identity. 

Chat is something Go’nok also see as a 
great value. They already have a chat 
on their homepage, but for it to be more 
active they see a potential on connecting 
it to ”Go’nok på medier” website instead. In 
this way the traffic might be higher. 
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Les mer her

TIPS OG TRIKS
For mer bevisst mediehverdag

Les og del med andre

TANKEVEKKER’N
Forum om mediebruk

Chat med oss her

CHAT MED OSS
Vi er her for deg

Her vil du finne info, tips og 
meninger om medieforbruk.

-på medier

100%9%41 AMSketch
Gonokpåmedier.no

Nyeste Mest kommenterte

Åh, jeg freaker ut hver gang telefonen 
ringer. Det er så mye enklere å tekste 
enn å snakke, da får jeg liksom tenkt 
gjennom det jeg skal si på forhånd.

Er det noen fler som er sånn?

Bruker dere også å ta opp mobilen å 
late som dere gjør noe hvis det er 
klein stillhet med folk? Jeg takler det 
bare ikke!

Ofte merker jeg at jeg blir helt 
avhengig av Insta. Sitter i flere timer 
å ser på hvor flotte folk er, også føler 
jeg meg skikkelig kjip etterpå. Jeg må 
ut å handle nye klær snaart!!

31 min

2

24

18

TANKEVEKKER’N

31 min

31 min

27 min

Skriv til oss Send

Hei! Trenger du noen å prate med? 
Vi er her for deg. :) Snakk om alt fra 
stort til smått helt anonymt.

Hei, jeg har følt meg så 
dårlig i det siste. Venninene 
mine i klassen har 
opprettet  hemmelige 
gruppechatter på snap, 
det er som om de gjør det 
med vilje. Jeg føler meg så 
utestengt. Har dere noen 
råd til hva jeg kan gjøre? 

CHAT MED OSS

100%9%41 AMSketch
Bedrepåmedier.no

Intro / Onboarding Main Menu

Awareness & Action

Chat with 
experts

Forum

TIPS OG TRIKS

TANKEVEKKER’N

CHAT MED OSS

OM OSS

KONTAKT

Burger Menu
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“This was great! The overview was so 
good. If there is something you would 
like to know, it is so easy to find the tit-
les and just scroll down. These tips will 
actually help”

“I like the design. It looks very modern. 
Easy to read, with little text. It’s not over-
whelming” 

FeedbackFeedback
From students at Mølladammen 
and Jordal secondary school

”It was great hearing tips on how to 
stop spending all my time on social 
media”

“It was a bit tiresome to go back and 
forth, maybe it should be a easier to 
go about the menu”

Referring to the possibility of chatting 
with Go’nok. “Is this actually a person 
answering? Or is it kinda a robot? We 
live in 2018, so who knows”.

Deliver
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Deliver

Workshop 
Strategy
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Workshop strategy

Deliver

This map illustrates each step of the 
workshop as a whole. Three parts are 
highlighted, which are our main deliveries. 
The map also includes learning outcomes. 

Looking into different frameworks of 
learning, we found GLO (Generic Learning 
Outcomes) the most suitable for the 
concept. The tool is based upon five 
categories of skills, which can be used to 
measure and understand the impact of 
learning (Arts Council England, undated). 

Generic Learning Outcomes (GLO)

-Skills

-Enjoyment, Inspiration and creativity 

-Activity, behaviour and progression

-Knowledge and understanding

-Attitudes and values

(see appendix 4.)
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In this chapter you will find 
feedback from experts on our 
final proposal, as well as our 

personal reflection on our 
process and delivery.

Conclude
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Updated cards:
The reflection cards might need ro be 
updated over time. This could be for 
example based on comments which the 
teenagers share during a workshop or 
through posts on the forum, “Tankevekker’n”.

Different scale:
In the future the workshop could be 
adjusted to bigger groups. Such as a whole 
school. This was something several schools 
requested when talking to them. If this 
would be a case, the reflection cards could 
then be digitized for better convenience. 

Conclude

Ole Jørgen: 
After our user test with the two different 
classes at Mølladammen secondary school 
we got some feedback from one of the 
teachers present, Ole Jørgen Anfindsen. He 
believed that the workshop was nice and 
engaging. When asking if the content was 
relevant, he said “Absolutely. Not a second 
in doubt”. Further he discussed with us that 
he in the recent year had noticed several of 
his students with increased media use. He 
believes the high amount of time spent on 
media might lower their self esteem. So he 
appreciated that we enhanced this part in 
the lecture. Overall he liked the workshop 
very much and he thought that awareness 
around the topic was a great angle to the 

problem. “It’s a lot easier to get these 
teenagers to respond positively 
when having some cool cards with a 
sense of humour”

Feedback Future possibilites

Updated tips: 
Phones and apps are rapidly changing its 
opportunities and settings, which leads 
to the need for the tips and tricks to be 
updated over time. 

Several lectures: 
The possibility to look into new lectures 
that goes more in-depth on specific topics, 
depending on the classes interests.

As designers, we can never really say that a project is done, and Go’nok på medier is far from it. 
Looking into future possibilities of the concept we have some ideas that we think could provide 
more value over time. 

Helene from Go’nok:
Go’nok believes that the the workshop will 
increase understanding on youths social 
media habits and contribute awareness. 
As for their association, she said that 

“This will help us to develop better 
workshops in the future”.

The workshop would according to Helene 
contribute to considerable value for school 
classes which has a big problem with social 
media. She further believes the tools made 
for the workshop is a great opener for 

dialogue: “A lot of the time, youth do 
not always manage to reflect upon 
topics, without a base leading them. 
The cards and the lecture are great 
tools for this ”.

Go’nok have now launched our workshop 
as an offer to schools. It is of great pleasure 
that it is being taken in use and adding 
value for teenagers. 
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Doing a diploma, we wanted the project 
to reflected our interests and skills as 
designers. This is something we feel has 
been achieved, by exploring human 
behaviour and design ethics. 

When starting the project we had a concern 
about ending up with something digital, 
which could be contradictory, while aiming 
to focus the teenagers away from screens 
and social media. We are pleased that the 
result is a combination of both analogue 
and digital tools, facilitating reflection at 
the core of the problem. 

As interaction designers we found it 
interesting that the process lead us is into 
different design fields, including some 
service and product design. But what we 
have concluded, is that we as designers 
have a mission of making the best possible 
solution for the users. 

Conclude

Reflections

Whilst doing the Diploma we are limited 
in time, and of course there is always 
something that could have been done 
improved. Looking back, the project has 
been complex on several levels, due to the 
topic being so broad. If we were to do it over 
again, we would probably scope down our 
focus area much earlier. 

Overall we are pleased with our process, 
where we got to explore several different 
angles to the topic and learn a great deal. 
We believe we have truly have matured as 
designers throughout this diploma project.

Our main contribution to this project has 
been bringing awareness to youth around 
their social media use and encourage 
better usage. It has also provided Go’nok 
with the opportunity of having a new 
workshop purely focusing on social media 
use. 
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Conclude
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